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THE REPUBLICAN REGISTRATIONS.
w afternoon, between the hours of

four and eight; the Republican registration offi-

cers' will bo In attendance at the resjulur places

for holding the delegate elections, for the pur-

pose of revising and correcting the llht of Re-

publican voters In each election division In the
city. Let no person who has not the best of
reasons for supposing that his name is already
on the lists positive knowledge of the fact fail

to give the matter LU personal attention, in
order that he may not be deprived of his vote
on the Tuesday following.

The first step towards purifying the hulls of
legislation at Harrlsburg is to prevent, if pos-

sible, the renomination of any man who held a

6eat in them last winter. Xot one of Uicmj

slftuneless plunderers should be permitted to
return, to revel through another session in

Bpolls. Let every one of them who seeks
a renomiuation at the hands of cither party be

made to understand, plainly and clearly, that the
people are determined to do without his ser-

vices in the future. The disreputable careers
of euch of them as attempt to
secure a renomination, and fail, arc at an end.
for the present at least. Such of them as suc-

ceed in the preliminary contest will find ar-

rayed against them all the respectable journals
of the city, and will be defeated if their defeat
is within the range of possibilities. But it will
be much the better course to begin at the begin-
ning", and to throw them overboard, one and all,
at the outset. For the sake of accomplishing
this result In every district of the city, the honest
and rospectable citizens who are allied to the
Kepublican party should attend to
the subject of their registration. Then, on the
following Tuesday, they can go to the polls of
the delegate elections, with the balance of power
in their bunds.

A CALLOW NESTLING.
Have any of our readers ever seen the pitiful
exhibition made by a callow nestling in attempt-
ing to fly from the maternal nest before his pin
feathers are grown ? Flop upon the ground he
comos, and cries and squawks in a very agony of
pain, despair, and impotent rage. Such an ex-

hibition was given on Friday at the University
of Pennsylvania, when a young man by the
name of George K. Reed we would gladly re-

frain from mentioning him for the sake of his
friends gave an exhibition of genuine soptao-jnor- ic

blackguardism under the title of the
""Class History of 1809," which must have made
the face of his classmates and every decent
person in the audience tingle with shame. A

full report of this remarkable performance was
given In the Prew on Saturday, and if we had
Bot been assured that it was actually delivered
on the occasion referred to, in the presence of
an audience of decent men and women, we would
not have believed that the University could have
been so disgraced in its own halls by one of its
own graduates, but would have thoaght it mere-

ly a mean, low, and disgusting exhibition of
malice by a disappointed candidate for academic
honors. We have hitherto warmly advocated
the cause of the University of Pennsylvania,
and have given what aid was in our power to
furthering its project for obtaining a portion of
the Almshouse property for the purpose of
erecting new buildings which would enable it
to enter upon an enlarged sphere of usefulness.
The citizens of Philadelphia, the members of
Councils, and decent men and women every-

where, will hesitate now about extending any
Assistance to an institution of learning that
sends out upon society such a specimen of a
university training as this young man Reed
Is, by his own showing. We have al-

ready too many such as he now infesting the
community, turning everything sacred and vir-

tuous into ridicule, and disgracing society and
themselves by their ribaldry. It is to such in-

stitutions of learning as the University of Penn-

sylvania that we look to give our young men
the culture, refined taste, and mental and moral
discipline that will enable them to take up the
great work of civilization and progress, and to
carry it on in a manner becoming Christian gen-

tlemen. It would bo gratifying to believe that
Mr. Reed Is but a single and exceptional
specimen of an unfledged youngling, started out
to battle with the world before he has learned
discretion; and it is sincerely to be hoped, for
his own sake, that tho disgusting exhibition,
epread over four columns of the Press, is but a
rather more than ordinary virulent specimen
of nastinoss, and that the spirit of blackguard-Is- m

which it manifests is not inherent, or else
the young man's future is not very promising
either for himself or tho couutry.

We are inclined to make the largest allowances
for the proverbial frolicksomness ot college
youths, and not to judge college wit or college
rhetoric by too high a standard, but there is a
point which no young man with the slightest
fcollngs of a gentleman will pass, and this case
Is one that calls for a stern and decided rebuke,
If only to deter others from following the exam
ple that has been set.

Mr. Reed's discourse was simply a low, vulgar
and utterly disgusting diatribe ugainat the college.
Its professors, and his fellow-student- s: its attempts
at wit are pointless, and the whole performance
Is one that will bring discredit upon the institu-
tion, and which, in future years, if the young
man ia not wholly depraved, and if he has any
sense of shame left in him, will make his cheeks
burn with mortification whenever he thinks of it.

If the University of Pennsylvania was a school
fnr fuehle-inlnde- d children, we could account
far and excuse such an exhibition as this. It
.l.iin, however, to be an institution of learning

Becond to none in tho country, and it is now
..Lino nf tti nubile assistance to extend its
..nim. Hdfore such assistance is the

University owes it to itself to clear its skirts of
all responsibility for Mr. lieorge K. Reed, for if
h la i atwwimcn brick, the present buildings

a. tin mzod to the ground, and the
nnid to tho highest bidder without

fiirtW fielav: for. as u institution of learning
and classic culture, it lJVorso than worthless.

Tn'm Knw York World of this morning con

tains the following paragraph in one of its col
-- -, hpaded "political items:"

A aeri-t- ii of savage attacks In the Philadelphia
Governor Geary, who is anxioustpi uiKAPH upon

renomination, are attributed to tne pen oi w
V1!, a

tlie man who did not persuade Grant.'

Nobody but an idiot would seriously attrilmt

the articles In question to Colonel McClure's

pen, and that la all we lm. to say seriously upou
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ANNA E. DICKINSON ON uNOTHING UN-

REASONABLE."

Anna K. Dickinson Is to repeat at tho
Academy of Music, the lecture labelled
"Nothing Unreasonable," which she delivered at
tho Cooper Institute on last Friday evening.
This production was reported at length in one
of the New York journals, and from this report
we learn that it consists of a characteristic
tirade against depraved male humanity, beaauso
it does not confer the right of suffrage upon
suffering womankind.

Miss Dickinson ussumes at the outset that she
is branded as a criminal because she is deprived
of the blessed privilege of having her pretty little,
nose smashed at a delegate election, and of the
chance to argue, as a voter, without compensa-
tion, the questions which she is now paid ex-

travagant sums for discussing in a flippant and
licry manner. She groans under the tyranny of
"taxation without representation," but, deter
mined not to be a silent snfierer, she resolves to
make the world resound with the echo of her
wrongs, especially while she cm attract
audiences at fifty cents u head to listen to the
recital.

She proceeds to argue that it is false to say
that women do not want the ballot, and against
the positive knowledge on this point which men
have acquired from their sisters, mothers, sweet-
hearts, and wives, she puts the clamorous de-

mand of a few chattering viragoes who claim to
be the leading women of the age because they
have acquired unenviable notoriety by brazen
assurance.

The trilling obstacle to acquiescence in her de-

mand which arises from the indisposition of the
mass of her sox to assume the rights and corres-
ponding duties of voters being rhetorically dis-
posed of, tho next difliculty to be overcome is
the prevalent desire of men to withhold the
right of suffrage from women. The discussion
of this point gives her a capital opportunity to
indulge in the Invective which is the basis of
her reputation, and which Is the main Secret of
her attractiveness as a public speaker. The
men, with all their faults and failings, rather
enjoy a spirited attack upon their foibles, espe
cially if a pretty woman, in making it, is disre- -

gardf ul of delicacy and decency. The Mrs. Caudle
who rehearses her diatribes to an unhappy
victim who has no companion in his misery, is
i legitimate object of dread; but the pert miss
who can hurl missiles at man in the abstract.
iniong a crowd of men, where thev can all enjov
the joke and mutually laugh at each other, is
well paid for her pleasing entertainment, not
because it does any good, or implants a single
elevated or useful idea in any masculine brain,
but because men like to have other men as- -

nilcd. The unhappy mortal who would give
half his fortune to silence the clatter of a vixen-
ish wife always hears, with great gusto, the

of the Xantippe speeches dinned into the
ears of a tortured neighbor.

Anna E. Dickinson revels in her attacks upon
mankind. At a critical period in the war she
delighted in vituperating Abraham Lincoln, and
before the last Presidential nomii ations were de-

cided upou, she made attacks against the privato
character of General Grant so indecent that only
the very vilest of the Copperhead journals were
base enough to repeat them when he became the
Republican nominee. ' As the most eminent men
of the nation cannot escape her vitriol tongue,
it is idle for average male bipeds to hope for morey,
and they are accordingly arraigned for filthy
habits, chewing tobacco, wearing dirty clothes,
spending their money ut drlnkiug-saloon- s, being
cross to their children, deficiency In courage and
justice, acting naughtily when they go from
home, especially to Washington for bribing,
lying, cheating, stealing, and scrambling for
offices ! There is nothing new in these charges,
and unfortunately there is a great deal of truth
in them. The chief point of the lecture con-

sists in a piquant commentary upon them, and
Anna E. Dickinson, in default of a husband upon
whom the vials of her wrath could be uncorked.
with no better result than mutual irritation, is
fortunate enough to secure good-natur-ed au
diences, which pay liberally for the privilege of
hearing these stereotyped diatribes done up in
public instead of in private, and in a style a
little bettor than Frau Van Winkle uses in de-

nouncing the incorrigible Rip.

The logic of the lecture forms but a very sub
ordinate portion of the production, but the
underlying idea appears to be that since men are
so bad, public affairs could not be couducted in
worse style if women participated in their managc-mun- t.

This proposition, however, is by no
means established. If female suffrage resulted,
as it probably would result, in the most ridicu-
lous, conceited, and positively bad portion of
womankind busying themselves iu elections and
political movements, while the better portion of
womankind abstained from such interference
(as a large proportion of the more industrious
and useful men of every cotnmuuity now abstain
from active interference in politics), matters
might be made a great deal worse than they are
at present. The nation has trouble enough to
contend against the host of bad men who figure
us politicians. If they ure reinforced by the
silly and bad women of the land, the republic
will soon be bayoud redemption. Women rulers
have been tried over and over again, but their
reigu has tended rather to add a new element
of corruption to politics than to purify and elc
vate it. Two prominent examples are now be-

fore the world Queen Isabella, driven in dis-

grace from Madrid on account of her noto- -

ous profligacy, and Queen Victoria, who, with
all her domestic virtues, is rapidly growing un-

popular in England, because, iu nursing her sen-ment- al

sorrows and enjoying the luxury of woe,
she systematically neglects, through a series
of years, tho light public duties for
wuieu she receives a heavy compen
sation. If Anna Dickinson had had her wav
in American polities, Abraham Lincoln would
have been hurled from tho Presidential chair by
his own partisans would the prosperity of our
country have been Increased by crowning his
wife with regal honors? Anna Dick
lnson thought in the early mouths
of 18(18 that Mr. Chase, instead of Gene
ral Grant, should have been the Rcbublican
nominee tor the Presidency. Her superior
judgment was overruled ,ny the men who had
the matter in charge. In the light of subsequent
events, who was right and who was wrou"?

It is one of the freaks of nature to make, occa
sionally, masculine womeu aud feminine men.
These monstrosities may wish to have tho world
reconstructed to suit their distorted natures, but
their wishes could only bo gratified by seriously
inconveniencing the true men and true women
who count as a thousand to one against the
males who want to wear petticoats and the
females who want to wear breeches. "It is the
greatest good of the greatest number that
nations should aim at, aud not the gratification
of the exceptional few whose perverted or defi

dent organizations engeudor unnatural Untcs

DE RODA, "THE BUTCHER."
Dcwk, the present Captain-Gener- al of Cuba,
who was reported recently to be lying at the
point of death, has asked to bo rollcvcd. Tho
homo Oovcrnmcnt has responded by appointing
Caballcro do Roda to succeed him, and a cable
telegram announces that the new Captain-Gener- al

will leave Spain for Havana on the 15th of
June. This man, Do Roda, has gained the soubri-
quet of "Tho Butcher." Ills advent in Cuba
will lend to thoroughly arouse all tho natives
who have thus far held themselves aloof from
the revolution. Unless ho belies his past record,
he will inaugurate a more bitter and blood-
thirsty regime than that which has been tole-
rated by Dulce, and the only result that can fol-

low will be the acceleration of Cuban inde-
pendence.

John E. Amuck, Esq., was this morning
appointed Health Officer of Philadelphia by
the Governor. Mr. Addicks is the zealous Presi-
dent of the National Union Club, an earnest

ml hard-workin- g Republican, and abundantly
deserves the position which has fallen to him.
lie has been actively engaged in mercantile pur
suits in this city for so many years that he is
well known to the public ns a man of unimpeach
able integrity, fully competent to discharge the
duties of his new position. The appointment
will meet with unqualified approval on all sides.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
By- - JAMES V. S C O V E L,

I.AWYfcR,

roi.I.KOTIONS M AUK ANYWHERE IN NFtW
KKSK.Y. 61 1m'

j&y NOTHING RUT ACTUAL TRIAL CAN
Hive any jhhi hii'j m tne nMicinus, niry, eiasTio mitt-o-
of a hd made of th KlnHtic Six man. It a nnri.

vhJ1p clennlitiPhft and durability commend, it. IU univer-
sal adoption bociiih a cortainty. H .tmiwj

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENTte?T . . ., . . . . . . . .T. : : 1 1 a ,j i i t Bn.rnuiKv, in miiiu nne xmu. vUAljl ll w A
A full assortment nf sizes nlwHyn on hand.

r A K K ft KKOTHKH. Makers,
3 34wfn5 No. 324 CHKSNUT Utroet, below Fourth.

flgj- - BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye in tho bo.t in tbe world ; tho only

true find nerfoct Dva: harmless, reliable, inntjintntinniift! nn
diHappointment ; no ridiculous tints; remuilin the ill
ell ect of had dyes; invigorates and leaves tlie Hair soft
and beautiful, hUu-- or Irroini. Hold by all JJrugffiHts and
Perfumers; and properly applied at tiatohelor's win

BONDJkroot. New York. 4 27mwf

ANNIVERSARY OF THE CONGREGA- -
tion of the

WEST ARCH STREET PR KSIJYTKR AN CHURCH,
corner EIUHTKKNTH.

TUKSDAY KVKNINfS, Juno 1. 8 P. M.
Close of the second year of Dr. W I LI.ITS' Pastorship.

Addresses by olernymen and others.
The public a- invited. ft 31 2t

BrjT Tl T ANNIVERSARY OF THE
INPI s RIAL HOMK FOR HMNDWOMKN will

be held Tlilrt (Monday) KVKNINU, at 8 o'clock, in the
Church N. K. corner of WALNUT and TVSKI.r'TH
Sireolg. POLLOCK will preside, and ad-
dresses will be delivered by Xishop SIMPSON, Rer. Drs.
nr Aui.r., vt 11,1,1 1.1, u. U. HUAKUMAA, VWTI1K.
ROW, ami HUTTKR.

Music by the choir of the Rlind Institution. The mihlin
are cordiiiily invited to attend. H

jjfej-- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE,
MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON.

ON MONDAY F.VF.NINli, MAY 31st.

SUBJF.CT-NOTHI- NO UNUKASONABLK,

RESERVED SEATS. 50 Cents. ADMISSION, 23 Cents.
Private boxes in balcony, $3.
Proscenium boxes, $5.
Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8 o'clock.

Tickets for sale at GOULD'S Piano Rooms, No. 923

CHESNUT Street : also at the Box OrHce, on tbe evening
of the lecture. my26 bl

CLOTHING.
QUESTION AND ANSWER.

7"lIO sell the flnast clothes In town?AY Who keep that Hall so Bijr and Brown?
Who make the prices all go down?

We answer,
ROCKIIILL & WILSON!

AYTHO make such clothes for boys and men
That those who buy come back again,
Anu nnng yet otner uoys auu men?

We answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

"TIIO cnt their clothes of faultless fit,
? V Neither too long or short, a bit,

But always make a perfect hit?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL 4 WILSON!

THOkecp the most enormons piles
f Of splendid goods, of richest styles,

Which seem to reach for miles and miles?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL & WILSON!

"lTHO keep the people's favorite store,
1 1 Which, though we've sung them oft before,

We sing the songs of, more and more?
We answer.

ROCKIIILL & WILSON!

WHO make us happy, while we sing
fine, cheap clothing, made for spring,

And summer clothing, Just the thing?
We answer,

ROCKUILL A WILSON!

THO, at the mammoth Brown Stone Hall
f f Are ready, at the people's call,

Te furnish splendid clothes for all?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

603) CHESNUT STREET, (605
6113 - J. 605
603) PHILADELPHIA. (.605

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECK VINO

SrRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
TUB LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 31 8nirp

y H E ST A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

gooda. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
S l!)fmw2mrp No. 609 CI1ESNIT St., above Sixth.

POINT BREEZE PARK.

p o i r 'V it it i: ii zi: i a it k.

WUDA KSDA Y, just: a.

Match t&oo. Mile henta, three In five to harness
Good Day and Track.

R. P. Stetson names b. h. PETROLEUM.
Owner name blk. m. LIZZIE PATCH UN.
A'.LaiWiitfD, L 0 31 St

FOR SALE.
fi FOR SALE OR TO RENT THE CON-iu- lj

RTITUTION HOU8R, Atlsntic (litr. N. J., with tbe
turoitare. Immmlifite powefwion cui h irivan.

HIMiH RARJt,
Bat W. VT. cor FWONTiind WH AKTOff, l'hiU.

BEVERLY, N. J. KOJt SALE, H4500,
or rent for the Hummer. 900. one of tho elemt

Crtitliic Coltnue rteniilenoea. hint finished, in OllUKUH
Mrert, very convenient to riIro(1. IjooaI mn Rtate taio
noimnnl. Will repay a visit. Apply to owner. On the

6 2t )t

FOR SALE VERY FINELY MUTATE!)
fttnlrtinff Site nn School House l.nne. within five

minute' walk nf the K. K. Ktation, IH, ID or 6 Acre, to null
imrchiipeT. Thche properties cnminnnd a tine view, an
nro hordererl by the ImkIm of the l'ark Kxt.nsinn and by
lifpnt i r til country acats. 1. W AtiNK.K, Jr.,

C i 6t 03 South T11IK1) Mroot.

FOR SALE AT MF.RCIIANTVILLE. N.
, a ntw frnmn I Inns. 9 room, nijo yard An. I Inr"

Knrtlrn;a ory flesirnhln Inrntioii; only twnnty minutes'
ridf via 0. and 11. Knilmnd Co.; froininnt trmn; alv, a
numhor of doirabln Htiilding Iajh: Apply at No, N.
UKLAWAKK Avnuo, l29 6t

TO RENT,
GERMANTOWN PMOPEKTY TO LET.

A tar?, modern built hnime. tennnt-hniifle- coaoh- -

dime, and live ncrea of land, hamlanmoly laid out walk.
ami Rurdnn ; within two minutes' valli of Duy'l I. line Sta-
tion. Apply to J. AKMSTKONd.l 6 SM lat

TO RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A
physician or a lawyer, with or without board, at No

11 c i . I l AKIHtret 8 ii
TO HIRE THE NEW STEAM YACHT

fiTSAl!KI,. Appl,2:i2 I.OMIIAltDSt. 6 2ltmwlm

ICE COMPANIES.
CE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice!

OFFICE OF THK

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
No. 435 WALNUT St., Philadelphia.

Kstubliahed 1838. Incorporated 18t4.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers of

EASTERN ICE. .

THOMAS K. C'AHIM., President
K. P. KKKNUUW, Vio President.

A. HI NT, TreHsnrer.
K. H. (JORKKLL, Secretary.

T. A. 1IF.NDRT, Superintendent.
ICK delivered daily in all parts of the consolidated city

West Philadelphia, Mantua, Richmond, HriiieHbura, Tins
and Gerniantowii. Prices for families, otKces, etc., fur lHl:

H lbs. daily nil cents per week.
12 " " 75 " "
lrt " " w
2u " " ."""."".'."";"".!" ".'.. 06 " "
I .arse consumers at wholesale prices. Orders sent to the

Ottlce, or any of the following Depots, will receive prompt
attention:
NORTH PF.NNBYLVANIA RAILROAD AND MAS.

TKK hTKK.KT,
WILLOW STRKKT WHARF, Delaware Avenue,
RMMiK ROAD AND WILLOW STRKKT,
TWF.NTY SFCOND AND HAMILTON STRFF.T,
NINTH HTKFK.T AND WASHINGTON AVKNUR, and

PINE bTKKKT WHARF, ScUujlitili, 6 3 hnrp

Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice! Ice
HOT O R COLD!

WARM WEATHER! GOOD ICE.'J

SUPPLIED BY TIIE

CARPENTER ICE COMPANY,

Wo. 717 WILLOW St., Phllada.
EASTERN ICE exclusively at market ratesj.

Large trade supplied on fair terms.

CHAS. L. CARPENTER, 1
JOHN GLENDENINU, f
Jos. M. TKl'MAN, Jr., Proprietors,

6 15 Ira JOHN R. CARPENTER, J

PAPER HANCINQS, ETC.

f A R D & McKEEVER,

No. 1400 CHESNUT Street.

HPI-fcllV- STYLES.

THE FINEST STOCK,

THE CHEAPEST PRICE,

5 17 mwf3m

THE BEST WORKMANSHIP.

CARPET I NQS.

1000 Pieces Brussels,

2000 Pieces Fancy Matting,

JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER.

E. H. G0DSHALK & CO.,

NO. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
S 19 fmw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

G REAT NOVELTIES
IN

LOOKING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. ETC.
NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

NO. 816 CHESNUT STREET,
8 mwfrp PIIILADELPniA.

yf INDOW CLASS.
The subscribers are manufacturing daily, 10,000 foet of

beat quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS.
Tbey are also constantly receiving importations ot

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Roturh Plate und Ribbed (iluss, Knamelled.'Stainod,

FiiKraved.andliroundUuibS, which tliey otter at lowest
market rales.

EVANS, SHARP & WESTCOATT.
6 W 8m No. 613 MARKET Street, Philadu,

QALIFORNIA WINE GROWERS' CO.

lIIKr.KAIi: IIKAK1V.
PORT, SHERRY, ANGELICA HOCK,

ORANGE BLOSSOM WINE TON C,

For tiirMi'k aud Communion Purpose.
Foraala by

CARMICK & CO., AGENTS,
$ lifF't 'il' Ko' m 0 11 ESNVT Street.

FINANCIAL..

THE
GREAT PACIFIC RAILROAD

18 FINISHED.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OK TTiK

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

lIOi;dSIIT ;VI Ml.l.

DE HAVEN & DRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

611 lm PHILADELPHIA.

RANKING II OU 8 E

r-

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nob. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Securttlea.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
oQlce. 4 1 3m

QLENDINN1NC, DAVIS &CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Office, - ia j

CITY WA BRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO.,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

EDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect
lug and securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankwrs'tRates. 183 em

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

Philadelphia and Ievr York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM-
BERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. METZLER, S. SOttN & CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credl
1 8tf Available Throughout Europe.

STERLING & WILD MAN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ko. 110 8. TlllltU St., PhJIa.,
Special Agents for the Sale of

Danville, Ilazleton, and Wilkes.
barre ICallroad

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
Dated 1S7, due In 1887. Interest Seven Per Cent,

payable half on the tirst of April and first oi
October, clear of State and United States taxes. At
premut tliexe bonds are offered at the low price of 80
and accrued Interest, In currency.

Puniphlets containing Maps, Iteporta, and full
ou hand for distribution, ana will be sent

by mall on application.
Government Bonds and other Securities taken laexchange at market rates.
Dealers In Stocks, Bonds, Loans, Gold, etc 6 7 lm

pm S. PETERSON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com-missi-

only at either city. t
1

SAML'HL WORK. V. MILNK.

WOIUI l B-TIX-
TC,

BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

I Ao. 121 S. THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA

FINMMCMAL.

Q R E X E L ft CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American aud IToroly-- a

IPfl-U- DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In any port Of
Europe.

Travellers ran make all their financial arr&nire-nie- nt

through , and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Drxxsl, WnmiROP ft Co., Drixkl, H-i-
um ft Co.,

I
New York. Paris. , I to ip

UNION AND CENTRAL PACIFIC

RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT A.TVI3 SOLD.
WILLIAM PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

NO. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET.
lllm PHII.APKLPniA.

E M O

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING RKMOVKO TO THKIR NKW BUILDING

No. 109 S. THIRD Street,
Are arm prepared to transact a OKNKRAL BANKING
BUSINKSH.anddoal in GOVERNMENT and other Sa.
Guritios, GOLD, KILLS, Kto.

Roceive MONEY ON DKPOSrT, allowing interest
NKGOTIATR LOANS, siring special attention to MRU

OANTILK PAPKR.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eto., ON OOM

MISSION, at the Stock Kichaugea of Philadelphia, New
YjrlRoston, and Baltimore. 4

SUMMER RESORTS.

QCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mav 5, IH69.
This well known and favorite House having been

thoroughly renovated and improved, will bo by
tho undersigned, as a tirst-clas- s Family Hotel, on the
twenty-fourt- of June npxt.

The OCKAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards of
Uie beach. It offers superior advantages to Families on
account of quiet arid the high character of its guests ; and
it will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respect. Heventy-flv- e

New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other important improvements, which will contribute
greatly to the comfort of visitors.

The Proprietors have had several years' experience in
Cape May Hotel business, and have secured help which
will equal that of any other House on the Island.

F.very effort will be made to give satisfaction to all who
may favor the OCKAN HOUSK with their patronage.

For Rooms, etc., address 5 31 mwftplm.

LYCETT & SAWYER.
JOHN W. LYCKTT. HKNRT W. SAWYKr!.

SUMMER RESOR T8LINK OP

PIIILADELriHA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD AND BRANCHES.

MANSION HOUSK, MOUNT CAMtOfT, '

Mrs. Caroline Wumler, Potts villa P. O.. Schuylkill ooantv.
TISVAIiOKA JfOfKL,

Mrs. M. U Miller, Tuscarora P. O., Schuylkill county.
MANMOiV HOV.SJi,

W. F. Smith, Mahanoy City P. G., Schuylkill oountr.
MO VAT VAKMKL HOUSK,

Charles C'ulp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland 00.
'

E. A. Moss, Reading P. O.
ANI'ALUSJA,

Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.
LIVIfiQ HPHIXGa HOTKL,

Dr. A. Smith, Wen lersville P. O., Rerks eeanty.
VOLlt MKlNdS HOTKL, LKMANON COUNTT.

William Lerch, Pine ('rove P. O., Schuylkill eouati.
UOYKHTOWN SKM1NAHV,

V. S. Stautfer, Boyertown P. O., Berks oounty.
L1TJX M'HINUS,

George F. Greider, Litis P. O., Lanoaster county.
KUHHATA SI'lllNQS,

John Frederick, F.phrata P. O., Lancaster oounty.
VKKKIOMKX llHlDHK HOTKL,

Davis Longaker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery ooonty.
VKOm-KC- TKK HACK,

Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P, O., Montgomery oounty.
SriilNf MILL HKKiHTS,

Jacob H. Breish, Conshohooken P. O., Montgomery 00.
VOUTY HOUSK,

Theodore Howell. Shamoktn, Northumberland 00. 5 4 Snurp

J PHRA TA mToU N T A Tn8PRLNQ3,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

This popular and SUMMER RESORT will
be opened for the reception of guests on the lbth of June,
under the auspices of J. W. 1 K1OJKRI0K, the former
proprietor.

The entire establishment has been renovated and reflttod
With new and elegant furniture. 4 27

CHAMPION SAFES.

UNSUCCESSFUL BURGLARY.
LETTER OP MESSRS. DAVID DOWS A CO.

Nkw York, April 10, 1869.

Exrkixo, Fakkbl A Shkrmah,
No. 851 Broadway.

Gents: On the night of the 82-- ultimo, oar store,
No. 80 South street, was entered, and a desperate at-
tempt made by burglars upon one of your safes in oar
counting-roo-

Tbe key to the safe n which we kept our securities
was locked Inside of our fire-pro- of book safe, tho
doors of which were literally cut to pieces; from this
they obtained the key to the other safe and opened
It. Fortunately we had one of your Burglar-Pro- of

Banker's Chests inside, in which our raluables wens
deposited. This they went to work at with a will,
and evidently used up all their time and tools In rain
attempts to force It. The night was dark and stormy,
and the fact of their knowing where our key was
kept shows that their plans were well matured. They
tried wedging the door and body of the Chest, aad
the faithful safe bears evidence of the lahos and skill
devoted to the work. All was useless, and It Is with
great satisfaction we report that upon opening It we
found our securities all safe, and can therefore cheer-ful-ly

Indorse the Burglar-Proo- f work rec.mmended
by yon.

You will please send the new safe purchased by as
to our counting-hous- e, aud take the old one, to show
that some safes are still manufactured woithy of the
name. David Dowa ft Co.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

CHArfPION SAFES,
NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

lT4ptf PHILADELPHIA,

HEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 014 CIIESXUT Street,
Bfmwe PHILADELPHIA.

OOn AND 10,000 TO LOAN ON
vp lJ V VV Blurt u,f. Apply to7 LkV1H H. RK1NER,

S3l2t 1SU.1J WALNVV Mroot.


